MEASUREMENT OF INTERNAL RADIATION DOSE DISTRIBUTION IN CT EXAMINATIONS USING POLYETHYLENE TEREPHTHALATE RESIN.
This study proposes a new dosimetry method for the estimation of the internal radiation dose distribution of a subject undergoing computed tomography (CT) examinations. In this novel method, dose distribution of a subject by CT scans was estimated based on radiophotoluminance distribution with polyethylene terephthalate (PET) resin which was cut to the average head size of a Japanese 1-year-old child. The difference in dose distribution depending on the type of bowtie filter was visualized by imaging luminance distribution with the PET phantom using a charge-coupled device camera. Dose distribution images simulated from a water phantom of the same size as the PET phantom were compared with the luminance distribution images. The linear correlation was demonstrated between luminance of the PET phantom and the simulated water dose. In comparison with the simulated water doses and the converted water doses from luminance of the PET phantom, the relative differences were within 20%.